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Response Details

04 What feature are you missing most? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

266
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 9.5% 19% COUNT PERCENT

 More sex poses 141 18.34%

 More clothes 139 18.08%

 Customizable clothes and hair 123 15.99%

 More more avatar customization 99 12.87%

 Pose editor 93 12.09%

 Soft cock option 76 9.88%

 Minigames inside game 51 6.63%

 Better editor for rooms 31 4.03%

 More dance moves 16 2.08%

Total Votes: 769 100%

Comments

39

255,382,530
Pogo dance(punk)

Thursday, Sep 30th
12:30PM

255,313,791
Different body shapes would be awesome and really add to the game

Wednesday, Sep 29th
11:44AM

255,217,249
If you have animal-ears, why not animal-tails, too? And maybe fur too?

Tuesday, Sep 28th
10:27AM

255,213,017
more outfits

Sunday, Sep 26th
9:26AM

255,183,732
Very limited customization compared to other games

Monday, Sep 27th
8:14PM

255,126,885
Still waiting on tails

Sunday, Sep 26th
10:08PM

255,114,100
Condom option

Sunday, Sep 26th
2:22PM

255,111,278
All of it to be honest.

Sunday, Sep 26th
10:32AM

255,110,271
Guys like new clothes too

Sunday, Sep 26th
9:15AM

255,106,681

Sorting from less important to the most important:
3. More clothes
I'm on a male side but it benifits both sides just as well. I still feel like some stuff is missing since
ages and whenever something comes into the game it's just out of no where with the only exception
of last couple of sets where you added police outfits, sets of bras etc.
My take would be to aim for casual stuff as I'm waiting for some track-suit that I could hang around
roaming the world 3dxchat constatly bored...
2. More more avatar customization
I know it is a big one but I would love to see more diffrences sticking out rather than a skin colour
that everyone pays so much attention to causing in-game racism. I would like to see heigh diffrences
going on. Not to extreme, just slightest... and maybe some wider booty
1. MORE POSES!
That's the only thing that get us, players back and together and keeps up hyped up about new things
that we don't care about.

I would kinda like to see some expirience/level up system going on when it comes to fucking, which
could be attached to the poses but then again... We would need a lot more poses to work it on

Sunday, Sep 26th
2:25AM

255,087,050
All of them ;) Friday, Sep 24th 6:36PM

255,081,904
No cock option Friday, Sep 24th 2:37PM



255,077,807

CUM INSIDE PUSSY ANIMATION WITH CUM DRIPPING OUT (CREAMPIE)... STATIC IMAGE
CUM COULD BE OK AROUND PUSSY (AS FOR CUM ON BELLY). PREGNANCY BELLY FOR
GIRLS

Friday, Sep 24th 11:55AM

255,072,363
been 4 months now Friday, Sep 24th 7:39AM

255,061,114
Better cum appearances like creampies around pushy lips and the dicks Friday, Sep 24th 12:02AM

255,055,225
Really need more updates ...

Thursday, Sep 23rd
7:49PM

255,050,529
More BDSM and Festish poses/items

Thursday, Sep 23rd
5:49PM

255,041,552
bdsm poses

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:12PM

255,032,907
want to see more stuff like it is in Meredian and Intima

Thursday, Sep 23rd
11:54AM

255,032,892

Having pose editor would make the game for this content BLOW UP. Having playerbase involved in
making poses and clothes would seriously double the content and make everyone really happy :)
Please make it happen.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
11:54AM

255,032,413

The ability for playerbase to have active input in creating poses and clothes and their varations would
make this game seriously blow up with new content, if those things were implemented it would be a
HUGE gamechanger :) I'm sure a ton of new people would join, and old playerbase would be very
happy.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
11:28AM

255,031,753
a dive action like there is in "Beach", Love Island and Boat.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
10:57AM

255,026,882
More FF poses and FFF poses. Or just Female avi all the same poses as male avi

Thursday, Sep 23rd
6:15AM

255,022,191
CAPES, TAILS, I was right about the afros.

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:30AM

255,021,841
would like more cloths and pantie options to pick from

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:19AM

255,010,724
we are short leged as women, some heel and boots make it worse

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
8:17PM

255,007,695
please more cloth for men, and im still missing a handjob

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
7:01PM

255,006,338
At this point, I would be happy to see ONE of these actually show up in the game.

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
6:24PM

255,004,160
More male clothes options

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
5:36PM

254,999,733

I've said it before (in forums and email) and I'll say it again here. I honestly think you guys should
lean more heavily into letting users customize clothes/skins/tattoo's/hair/items/poses etc. You can
Unity as per the Tattoo contest, let players Submit their items (Maybe as well as a picture in a public
forum thread so people can like or dislike it, show player input) and then you only need to have
someone (Lisa?) Check to make sure its not copyrighted or against ToS. You could easily start
adding 6+ Items a month with minimal work on your end, make your player base stoked with the new
options, and give us all *more* to work with!

P.S. Please make Tattoo selection 'changeable' by region. one day? I've loved some of the arm
tattoo's in one tattoo mesh and a leg tattoo in another. Being able to cycle tattoo's based on Torso 1,
Torso 2, Left Leg etc seems more interesting then a full skin and transparencying parts of it!

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
4:12PM

254,992,051
better ignore system, when ignore work on all unwanted account

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
2:38PM

254,990,665
Sex-plug and piercings!!!

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
2:19PM

254,988,392
User made poses and clothing

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
2:05PM

254,987,233
more Queen of Spades jewelry/tattoo/clothes

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:58PM

254,987,176
Need country outfits like cowgirl hats chaps and boots

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:54PM



254,986,437
CREAMPIES! GIMME!

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
1:48PM

254,975,248
devs just let the game dying and do nothing, nice

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
10:57AM

254,969,901
IT WOULD BE NICE TO SKATE BOARD OR SKATE EVEN HOOLAHOOP

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
8:08AM

254,968,720
more lesbian poses. Also would like to be able to wear the mens clothing as a woman and vice verse

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
7:28AM
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